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About Sheffield Food Festival 

Sheffield Food Festival is a celebration of the city’s vibrant food scene, showcasing our great local 
produce, talented chefs, mouthwatering street food and outstanding brewers and distillers. The city’s 
largest free to attend event takes place for its eighth year from 26th - 28th May 2018 in the city centre, 
spreading across the Peace Gardens, Winter Gardens, Millennium Square, Town Hall Square and 
Fargate, attracting over 40,000 visitors across the weekend. 
 

 
 
Our Artisan Market features food producers and businesses from around Sheffield and further afield, 
bringing a range of preserves, oils, cakes, cookery books, craft beers, gins, cakes and much more for 
you to take home and enjoy. At the heart of the festival we have the Theatre Kitchen, featuring top chefs 
from across the city and showing how to get the best from the great local produce on offer. 
 
The extensive Street Food market is jam packed with delicious treats from local companies; with over 
90% of our traders based in the city, it really is a celebration of Sheffield food. The Eats, Treats & Beats 
Festival Village extends this offer, with a hand picked selection of our very best street food traders open 
into the night, alongside our stylish stretch tent, al fresco seating, bar stocked by great local breweries 
and fantastic live music and DJs. 
 

 
 
It doesn’t end there! The Sheffield Food Festival programme includes plenty of kids activities, to keep 
little hands and minds occupied whilst families enjoy a day of total food and drink indulgence. And not 
forgetting that there are many more serious issues raised around food - food poverty, managing food 
waste, the impact of our food choices on the environment and climate, to name a few - we have the 
Food For Thought programme of talks and debates to explore these issues. 
 

www.sheffieldfoodfestival.co.uk 
www.facebook.com/sheffoodfest 

www.twitter.com/sheffoodfest 
 

 Sheffield Food Festival is an Events Collective production, developed in 
partnership with Sheffield City Council’s Major Events Team. 

info@eventscollective.com  
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About the Theatre Kitchen 
 
The Theatre Kitchen at Sheffield Food Festival features a high 
specification professional kitchen set up from The Cookery Theatre 
Company (http://www.the-cookery-theatre-company.co.uk/) inside a 
set, dressed and lined marquee with full chef support and AV 
services. 
 
In 2017, the Theatre Kitchen Marquee was located at the heart of 
the festival in the Peace Gardens and was generously supported by local restaurant Smoke BBQ. The 
programme featured a broad range of Sheffield chefs and cooks, from local legends to emerging talent. 

 
On Saturday, the programme was curated and hosted by Murray 
Chapman from A Passion to Inspire, and saw chefs from True 
North Brew Co will battle it out with mystery ingredients in a ‘Ready 
Steady Cook’ style session hosted by BBC Radio Sheffield, 
followed by a series of sumptuous dishes from some of Sheffield’s 
best fine dining chefs, including Charlie Curran from Peppercorn 
and Alistair Myers and Tom Lawson from Rafters.  
 
Sunday was hosted by BBC Radio Sheffield presenter Kat Cowan 

and saw The Sheffield Cookbook host a series of demonstrations from some of the contributors to their 
recent ‘Second Helpings’ edition, plus a mini-masterclass from the School of Artisan Food.  
 
Monday’s programme was hosted by Justin Rowntree, formerly of 
Silversmiths Restaurant, and included a demonstration from Marco 
Pierre White Chef of the Year, Vicky Wainwright, an all vegetarian 
demo from The Showroom’s Jon Tite, and delicious beer and 
cheese pairings presented by Hop Hideout and Urban Pantry. 
 
The full programme from 2017 is still available to view on our 
website at 
http://www.sheffieldfoodfestival.co.uk/chef-demonstrations/ 
 
 
Opportunities in 2018 
 
We are aiming to put together a programme of demonstrations that represents the diversity of talent in 
Sheffield and surrounding areas whilst showcasing the great local produce on offer in our region. We are 
keen to ensure that our programme is diverse both in terms of the cuisines on show and the 
backgrounds of the people demonstrating. 
 
If you would like to discuss giving a demonstration yourself, providing produce to one of our chefs please 
contact Laura Holmes (laura.holmes@eventscollective.com / 07736 844109). 
 
If you would like further information about sponsorship opportunities in the Theatre Kitchen or would like 
to discuss the use of the kitchen space and marquee for additional activities in the evenings, please 
contact Laura on the details above. 
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Theatre Kitchen Facilities and Equipment 
 

● 4 zone touch sensitive induction hob(70cm wide to accommodate larger pans) 
● Convection oven with grill 
● 800watt microwaveoven 
● Retro Smeg fridge 
● Under counter fridge with ice box 
● Front preparation and presentation area with oak worktops (3 metre long prep area) 
● Under counter storage and shelf units 
● Rear display and preparation area with oak worktops (3 metre long) 
● Built in kitchen sink (hot and cold running water, no water feed or drainage necessary) 
● Built in, separate hand wash sink 

 
Additional Equipment  

● Full compliment of chefs equipment and crockery (see below) 
● H&S equipment (1st aid kit, fire extinguisher & fire blanket) 
● AV technician, kitchen management and chef support 
● Waste bins and cleaning equipment 
● Rear prep area with sink unit (hot and cold running water)  

 
 
 
Other opportunities for your business at Sheffield Food Festival 
 
Sheffield Food Festival can provide a range of opportunities that can help you to build your business and 
increase your reach, whether that is through direct sales at the event itself, engaging with new and 
existing customers through participating in our wider programme, or promoting your products and 
services through our marketing. 
 
 
Sales opportunities 
 
Trading in the markets runs from 10am - 6pm on Saturday, Sunday and Monday, with extended street 
food trading possible as part of the Eats, Treats & Beats Festival Village, which begins on the Friday and 
opens into the evenings. We can offer premium trading pitches to our sponsors, in high quality set, 
dressed and lined marquees supplied to your specifications and in an agreed location. 
 
Sheffield Food Festival attracts over 40,000 visitors across the weekend and the evaluation of the 2017 
event showed just how well our traders can do. When asked to rate the statement ‘based on your 
experiences, I would recommend participating in Sheffield Food Festival to other businesses’, almost 
95% of street food traders responded that they strongly agreed, with over 90% of artisan market traders 
agreeing with this statement. 
 
Our trader application process is now fully online and you can complete the forms by clicking on one of 
the links below: 
 

● If you'd like to provide hot food, desserts, non-alcoholic beverages or other food for consumption 
at the event, please apply as a Street Food Trader: https://goo.gl/forms/VNalDWDGt2nihEr33 

https://goo.gl/forms/VNalDWDGt2nihEr33


 

● If you'd like to sell food and drink for people to consume at home, please apply as an Artisan 
Market Trader: https://goo.gl/forms/WE07eBOXfMvIyLI13 

● If you would like to supply alcoholic or non-alcoholic beverages to the Sheffield Food Festival 
bars, please contact Bob on bob.worm@eventscollective.com 

 
Our Trading Pitch prices are available here: 
http://www.sheffieldfoodfestival.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/SFF-2018-Trader-Prices.pdf  
 
Please feel free to drop us a line at trade@sheffieldfoodfestival.co.uk if you have any questions or if you 
have any difficulties completing the online form. The deadline for expressions of interest is 5pm on 
Friday 12th January and we will aim to notify successful applicants at the beginning of February. 
 
 
Engagement opportunities 
 
Sheffield Food Festival provides a rare opportunity to engage with a large number of people from a 
variety of backgrounds who are passionate about food and drink. This may range from existing loyal 
customers keen to find out more, to people who may know nothing at all about the products and services 
that you offer. 
 
There are a range of ways that you can engage directly with new and existing customers at Sheffield 
Food Festival, over and above having a trading pitch, for example: 

● Having a promotional stand, with opportunities for attendees to meet and talk with expert staff, 
sample produce or watch mini-demonstrations; 

● Participating in chef demonstrations, either through delivering a demo yourself or through 
partnering with a chef to showcase and talk about your produce. 

● Participation in our ‘Food for Thought’ talks and debates programme, looking at wider issues 
around food. 

● Providing staff or produce to support a children’s activity or workshop. 
 
Please contact Bob Worm (bob.worm@eventscollective.com / 07916 151704) to discuss promotional 
pitches and Laura Holmes (laura.holmes@eventscollective.com / 07736 844109) to discuss involvement 
in chef demonstrations, children’s activities and talks. 
 
 
Promotional opportunities 
 
The opportunities to promote your business through involvement in Sheffield Food Festival extend way 
beyond the weekend of the event itself. We have a pro-active and content driven approach to our 
marketing, making full use of social media and a comprehensive website alongside more established 
channels such as print marketing, roadside advertising and strong relationships with local media. Our 
social media profile includes 3.5k Facebook page likers and 12k Twitter followers, plus a direct mailing 
list of 600 and growing. 
 
We have a range of different ways to feature your business in our marketing, for example: 

● guest blogs on our website shared through social media channels 
● newspaper and radio features 
● articles, adverts or editorial in the new event programme 
● online competitions and promotions.  
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100% of traders who responded to our 2017 evaluation agreed that Sheffield Food Festival was a good 
opportunity to promote their product, with over 85% of street food traders and 75% of artisan market 
traders strongly agreeing with this statement. 88% of all event participants agreed that the marketing for 
Sheffield Food Festival was good, with 44% strongly agreeing. 
 
Our main sponsors will have their logos and branding included on all print and online marketing, and will 
have branded materials on display at appropriate locations in the event itself. We have a range of 
sponsorship packages available, including overall headline sponsor, Theatre Kitchen sponsor and Eats, 
Treats & Beats Festival Village sponsor. Costs / prices range from £300 - £5,000 and all packages can 
be tailored to suit the needs of individual businesses. To discuss how sponsoring Sheffield Food Festival 
could benefit your business, please contact Laura Holmes (laura.holmes@eventscollective.com / 07736 
844109) or Bob Worm (bob.worm@eventscollective.com / 07916 151704) at Events Collective to 
discuss further. 
 
 
 
About Events Collective 

 
Sheffield Food Festival is an Events Collective production, developed in 
partnership with Sheffield City Council’s Major Events Team. 
 
The team at Events Collective have over twenty years experience of 

delivering events of all shapes and sizes, including woodland weddings, corporate functions, sporting 
events, festivals of arts, culture and food and much more. 
 
Events Collective took on the contract for the overall management of Sheffield Food Festival in 
December 2016, having been involved in providing production and logistics support to the previous 
management team led by Sheffield Hallam University from 2012 - 2016. Despite having just six months 
to plan and market the event from scratch, the team achieved: 

● Increase in festival attendance from 30,000 in 2016 to 44,000 in 2017 
● Increased social media reach, through our 3 month social media campaign we: 

○ increased Facebook likers from 2.5k to 3.5k 
○ Increased Twitter followers from 10.5k to 12k 

● Added the new Eats, Treats & Beats Festival Village, a stylish stretch tent venue at the top of 
Fargate with street food night market, bar stocked by top local breweries (Sentinel and 
Thornbridge) and live music and DJs provided by top local venue Plug. 37% of people 
responding to our evaluation survey said that Eats, Treats & Beats was one of the features that 
attracted them to come to the event. 

● Strong evaluation feedback, maintaining excellent approval ratings with 90% of responders 
saying they would recommend the event to family and friends, 85% of attendees rating the 
choice of street food as ‘excellent’ or ‘good’ and 80% rating the new Eats, Treats & Beats 
Festival Village as ‘excellent’ or ‘good’. 

 
In November 2017, Events Collective launched their other major new public event - Illuminate the 
Gardens - a fireworks and lighting extravaganza held over two nights at Sheffield Botanical Gardens. It 
was a huge success, with great local street food, licensed bar stocked by local breweries, an art trail and 
kids activities, acoustic music performances and stunning fireworks. Despite the fact there were 5000 
tickets available for each night of this brand new event, the event completely sold out two weeks in 
advance, demonstrating the strength of the event design and marketing approach. 
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● Super early bird tickets sold out in less than three hours (600 tickets), with all 10,000 advance 
tickets selling within four weeks. 

● During the two months of our social media campaign, the Facebook event page reached 430,000 
people (organic reach, not paid), 32,000 people viewed the page and over 11,000 people 
responded to the event. 

● We built up Facebook page likers from 0 to 1100 people in two months and gathered 270 
followers on Twitter. 

● Increased mailing list subscribers from 150 to 700 people. 
 
www.eventscollective.com 
Bob Worm - Events Collective  (bob.worm@eventscollective.com / 07916 151704) 
Laura Holmes - Events Collective (laura.holmes@eventscollective.com / 07736 844109) 
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